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A M e s s a g e f r o m Re v. G o r d o n Ta y l o r
DO YOUR OWN THING … TOGETHER!
Jesus: I am the vine, you are the branches. John 15:5
We are a congregation
that endeavours to be

Paul: But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,

inclusive and hospitable.
We welcome you and
hope to share a bit of our
ministry with you.

goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control. Galatians 5:22,23

T

hree outwardly un-related secular experiences remind me of why it is so
important that we just attend church on Sunday morning (or Tuesday noon … or

Thursday evening …).
First, the extreme electioneering south of the border (besides spreading the invasive
species called “tabloid media”) has revealed how citizens living in the same constituency
can seem to think they are living in completely different worlds;
Second, a Quirks and Quarks scientist found that concern about climate change is NOT
affected by facts and analysis. More data just hardened perspectives in opposite
directions. Viewpoints are more accurately predicted by a person’s previous attitudes
Join us for Worship
Sundays @ 10:30 am

toward hierarchy (vs. freedom) and individualism (vs. community).
Third, Sebastian Junger’s book on post-traumatic stress disorder (2016. Tribe: On

becoming and belonging.) noted that in the immediate environment of war and natural
disaster, the frequency of mental illness actually DECLINES. It is when soldiers come
home and are separated from their comrades that PTSD most often erupts. Apparently,
the common SOCIAL understanding and support (or lack of it) is what matters. We all
saw something of this in Winnipeg (1997) and Fort McMurray (2016) when strangers
grew in confidence, identity and city pride as they battled “the Red Sea” or “The Beast”
(Continued on page 2)
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forest fire.
All these indicate the underappreciated impact of our coming together. When
we gather, it is not just to get individual souls into heaven, teach stories and
morality to our children, give for charity or work for justice. We are absorbing
not only the overt messages of bible, hymns, and Sunday School lessons; we
also are creating a world view. We demonstrate the value of togetherness. By
the language we use we create shared concepts that shape our capacity even
to imagine what is possible. By interacting with our neighbour in the parking
lot and sanctuary and kitchen and later in the hospital ward, school, or
workplace, we are subtly nurturing the priorities of listening, respectfulness and
helping. We are forming a culture (literally: the ground in which life grows)

What I hope rings louder in our

unaware. Like a farmer’s field, church is soil, silently and of itself, growing a

consciousness is that just

harvest of caring that, from the examples above, really, really matters!

participating TOGETHER in
UCiM, and inviting someone

I am sure I am not saying anything new to you. After all, we all have heard of

from another group to come

the importance of modelling behaviour, of building community, of respecting

with you, even in unique

group identity. The recognition of the rights and needs of differing categories

INDIVIDUAL ways, makes a

of human experience (age, race, class, gender, ability, sexual orientation,

PROFOUND difference to the

gender identity, etc.) acknowledges that groups experience life differently. We
cherish Folklorama, and take trips, invite company because differences matter.
What I hope rings louder in our consciousness is that just participating
TOGETHER in UCiM, and inviting someone from another group to come with
you, even in unique INDIVIDUAL ways, makes a PROFOUND difference to the
world. What we do, whether we sense it or not, sustains civil discourse and
democratic institutions, grows respect for creation, contributes to healing
minds, teaches a liberal generosity, undergirds the values of freedom and
responsibility that are so at risk in a world tending toward facture and rage.
Just as the development of fruit is imperceptible to the tree, so too the fruit of
the Spirit is growing incrementally just by being joined to the vine. See you
soon at communion! Bless you!
Gordon Taylor

world.
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Message from Chair of Council

T

hese are my first comments for the Meadowood Monitor as Chair of
Council.

To begin, I started by reviewing some notes of things said to me, or things I
had read, when I first knew that I would assuming the Chair of UCiM’s

UCiM VIM Mortgage

Council. For instance; “be quiet, be neutral - the Chair is there to answer

questions, and remember to worship”.

Most members of our
congregation are probably

Sounds straight forward but ...


It is hard to be quiet when there are discussions about matters that
you are passionate about.



It is hard to be neutral when you see or hear of UCiM members doing
really good and positive things (actions/deeds).



It is hard to answer questions when you just don’t know the answer. (I
am thankful there are members, council, and staff I can default to).



aware that our VIM mortgage
through The United Church of
Canada has been fully repaid as
of May 2016.

The following comments were

Worship - this is an interesting and evolutionary journey for me. I

received from the Mission and

have come to appreciate that worship comes in many different ways.

Service Fund of The United
Church of Canada:

The position of Chair is challenging and exciting, but it is not always uplifting. So, I remind myself to pause and look around at our church

“Congratulations on this

community, and I see there is so much that we at UCiM have to celebrate:

milestone and THANK YOU to
everyone involved for your

We have so many volunteers contributing to our church and the community

active stewardship.”

that it is impossible for me to know all that is happening. Frequently I am
taken unaware by the efforts of our volunteers. I encourage you to reflect

“We are so pleased to hear of

on the work that our volunteers do and say “thank you” to any that you

your congregation’s SUCCESS

know.

story. I can only imagine how
overjoyed the congregation

There are ongoing efforts being put forward to expand the Meadowood

must feel to be closing this

Seniors Club as this group is important to the life of our church.

chapter.”

(Continued on page 4)
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There are some defining issues before us, such as:


The United Church of Canada’s comprehensive review, which requires the congregation to submit their
vote on five issues. Four of the votes are taking place in 2017 and one is taking place in 2018.



The selection of a new Music Director to start in 2017.



The review of the UCiM constitution to reflect what we are today and what we can be in the future.



The opportunities for UCiM, The United Church of Canada, and other faith communities to celebrate
the 150th anniversary of Confederation in 2017.

We will succeed if we hold true to Christ and remember we are called to be his Church.
Shalom
Brian Faurschou
Chair of Council

Fa l l S u p p e r 2 0 1 6

I

t’s time once again to start thinking about

We have been very fortunate in the past to receive

UCiM’s Annual Fall Supper which will take place

donations from Dakota Family Foods – St. Mary’s Rd.,

on Sunday, October 23, 2016 (see back page).

Sobeys - Dakota St., Safeway – Alpine Ave.,
Co-op - Dakota St., and Extra Foods – St. Anne’s Rd.

The Fall Supper Committee met in June and plans

We are hopeful they will graciously donate again this

are well underway for this year’s event. In the past

year.

our church community has generously donated
vegetables, pies, coffee, milk, and more.

This is a wonderful opportunity to share in fellowship
and goodwill by volunteering your time and enjoying

Approximately 280

a meal together.

volunteers are needed to
make our fall supper

Let’s make this year’s fall supper a great success!

happen. Sign up sheets
for food donations and work schedules will be in the
Narthex on Sunday, September 25, 2016. Sign up
early! Volunteers are what make this event a success
and we would greatly appreciate your support.

Fall Supper Committee
Donna Bulow, Bev Dupasquier, Lynda Suderman
& Karen Lenaghan
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S m a l l G r o u p - St i l l G a r d e n i n g

T

he gardening small group is working on its sixth year of gardening at
UCiM. Over the past five years we have produced and donated

vegetables to West Broadway Community Ministry, a low rental housing
resource center, and an emergency family shelter. In 2016, we hope to surpass

Gardeners

the one thousand pound mark (in weight) for our donations.

Bev Hindle
Dana Huber

This year, we needed to make some improvements to our space in the yard so

Linda Huska

we researched ways of fundraising. The gardeners decided on a fundraiser that

Faith Jenkins-Watt

had been promoted by email directed to the church…selling rain barrels. The

Tannis Manikel

company claimed it was as easy as pie so we thought we could handle it.

Joan Marshall

Nothing is ever as easy as promoters claim however the brother and sister

Margaret-Anne
Morrison

who run the company are an interesting and charming pair. The bottom line is
we were able to sell 64 rain barrels as well as some related supplies. We

Diane Nichol

believe our profit will be just over $700.00 however, not all bills have come in.

Lynda Unfried

With this kind of money floating around, the Finance Committee felt we
should be submitting it to the church account. So as of 2016, the Small Group
of Gardeners will be on the church books and in the budget in the future.
We look forward to our 2016 fall produce distribution and results.
Bev Hindle on behalf of the Gardeners

Baptism
Weddings

May 8, 2016

Donald James Edward McIntosh

Olivia Jewel Baxter

&

daughter of

Lindsey Ellen Goodman

Joshua and Sarah Baxter

May 28, 2016
****
Jarad James Glover
&
Kari Ann Christenen
June 11, 2016

****
Beckam Gavin Derhak
son of
Bradley and Teagan Derhak
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Meadowood Seniors Club Happenings

T

he Meadowood Seniors Club is moving
along in becoming an active part of the

Meadowood community.

Seniors Club Executive

On July 18, 2016 Reliable Heating and Air
Conditioning installed an air conditioner unit in
the church kitchen as well as one in the
MacAskill room. This was the first phase of
work funded by the New Horizons grant
recently received by the Seniors Club. In the near future we will be moving

Chairperson
Jean Thorpe

Vice Chairperson
Dorothy Stoodley

forward with the second phase of work which will be upgrades and
improvements to the MacAskill room. All of these improvements are fully paid

Secretary
Karen Irvine

for by the New Horizons grant.
In early July the Meadowood Seniors Club submitted another application to the

Treasurer

New Horizons grant for the year 2017. The application requested funds for an

Don Thorpe

outdoor electronic sign to promote activities for seniors and the congregation,
as well as providing a visual presence of the Seniors Club to the wider

Board Members

community.

Jim Smith
Mike Balshaw

If you or any of your friends would like to become part of the Meadowood
Seniors Club you are most welcome to join us. The only criteria is you must be

Debbie Smith
Bev Hindle

at least 55 years of age. We would love to hear your thoughts and ideas to
promote activities, educational opportunities, and fun events for seniors in our
community. If you wish to join us please contact a member of the executive or
email me at kjeanthorpe@gmail.com.
Jean Thorpe
Chairperson

MEADOWOOD MONITOR
Helga Grose
Editor

The Meadowood Monitor is a publication of the United Church in Meadowood.
1111 Dakota Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba R2N 3T7
ph 204.256.7002 fax 204.256.6078
www.ucim.org email ucim@ucim.org
Forward items for submission to: helgagrose@mts.net
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Seniors’ Lunch

S

enior’s Lunch will resume on the 4th Tuesday of the month starting
Tuesday, September 27, 2016. Lunch is served at 12 noon at a cost of

$7.00.
Please join us and share in a tasty meal and good fellowship.
NOTE: There will NOT be a lunch served in October as we hope that all of you
will be attending the Fall Supper on Sunday, October 23, 2016.
Mark your calendars for Tuesday, November 22, 2016 as we will be serving a
Christmas celebration meal with all the trimmings.
All are welcome to attend. We hope to see you there!
Jean Thorpe, Alice Penner, and Donna Bulow

Nominating Committee

W

E NEED YOU…..

If you provide us with the name of someone who
might have these attributes AND who is not currently

To help us find just the right people to assist with

on any UCiM committee or council, you will be

guiding UCiM in meeting its goals of expanding our

entered in a draw for a SWEET reward.

congregation and the being the church of choice in
south St. Vital.

Submit your suggestion(s) to the
Nominating Committee:

We need people who

kjeanthorpe@gmail.com OR place your



are interested in being a leader

suggestion along with your name in the



can engage with young people

labeled box at the church.



have personnel/administration experience



have organizational experience



have ideas for worship



want to be part of this community.

Jean Thorpe
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Re f u g e C o m m i t t e e U p d a t e

G

reetings to supporters of Refuge!

Kamal, Fadel, Jalal and their families have now been here for almost 10 months
and they are doing well.
The children had a successful 7 months in school. In addition to learning
English and other academic knowledge, they acted as patrols and recess
monitors, sang in choirs, played soccer, joined a running club, performed in
school concerts and plays, went on field trips, went to camp with their class,
and participated in after school recreation and craft activities. One of the girls
received a trophy for her running; another received a "Peaceful Village" bursary
held in trust for post secondary studies. The teachers and other staff at the
schools provided exemplary support to the children and parents throughout
the year. As well, a few volunteers tutored the high school children to prepare
for their exams.
Summer, of course, brings new adventures. For 2 weeks in July, the children
participated in the University of Manitoba Mini-University program, while at
the same time the parents attended full-day English classes on campus. Several
of the children are attending a soccer program at the University of Winnipeg
for the summer; the oldest boy is volunteering at the NEEDS Centre where he
assists newcomer children to adapt to Canadian life; another will be attending
summer camp. The children enjoy swimming, and thanks to the City of
Winnipeg, are able to use city pools and recreation facilities free. Thanks to
individual donors and garage sales, the children have bikes (and
helmets). Learning English remains a priority for both the children and the
parents over the summer months.
St. Andrew’s United Church had sorted and stored summer clothing that wasn't
needed when the families didn't arrive until Fall. Recently this clothing was
taken to Westworth gym where volunteers filled tables with the clothing
arranged by size and gender. The women from the three families filled bags
with clothes that their children needed, still leaving an ample supply of
(Continued on page 9)
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clothing. We were able to invite the new Yazidi families, who just arrived in
Winnipeg and are being sponsored by another interfaith group, to then go
through the gym and take what they needed. The remainder of the
clothing was then packed up and sent to the Canadian Muslim Women’s
Institute for other newcomers.
The Refuge Steering Committee is grateful to the First Unitarian
Universalist Church of Winnipeg for taking the lead on the sponsorship of
6 additional family members, who are still in Beirut. The applications for
these family members are completed and ready to submit to the Central
Processing Office before the end of July.
Manitobans have been very generous with their support. We have raised
enough money for the 3 newcomer families for their first year in Canada,
and have made a start on raising funds for the next set of
applicants. However, this generosity goes beyond the financial
contributions. A dental practice in Beausejour provided initial dental care,
an eye care centre in Winnipeg provided vision exams and glasses for a
few family members; the City of Winnipeg donated free passes to pools
and recreation facilities; the U of M and U of W provided their programs
free of charge, including transportation. St. Mary's Rd. United Church has
been providing fresh vegetables to the families from their church

Loraine MacKenzie
Shepherd (Rev. Dr.)
Westworth United Church
1750 Grosvenor Avenue

garden. Neighbors and supporters of Refuge have donated time,

Winnipeg, MB R3N 0H9

transportation to appointments and grocery shopping, and advice and

Ph (204) 489-6974 Ext. 20

Arabic English interpretation.

Fax (204) 489-5597

The Refuge Steering Committee and the families wish you a great summer.

Check out our website
http://westworth.ca

On behalf of the Refuge Committee,
Loraine
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Memorial Fund News
INSIDE STORY HEADLINE

Scatter Gardens
The UCiM Memorial Fund Trustees in conjunction with Rev. Gordon Taylor
are in the process of developing a plan to establish a “scatter garden” and
Memorial Fund

memorial plaque.

Trustees

“Scatter gardens are designated spaces where people may “inter” ashes of
loved ones who have been cremated.” - Rev. Gordon Taylor

Bev Beck
Karen Berube

This project has many steps and necessitates consultation with several

Donna Bulow

committees. We are at the beginning stage and as we work through the

Marvie Gordon

process we will be consulting with several committees as well as Council to

Jodie Heaman

complete this project.

Eleanor Slater

In June the Property committee was consulted to discuss an appropriate
location for the scatter garden - one which would not impede any future
church development and yet be a designated place that will have a restful
serene feel. The Property committee agreed that the space in the north west
corner of the property between the Amur maples and the church would be
a good location. There is an exit door to this area from the choir space and
this space can be viewed from the MacAskill room. This area is currently not
used by the church or any community group.

Scatter garden landscape plan:
(Detailed plan is on display at the
church.)

(Continued on page 11)
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A report was presented at the June Council meeting for information, discussion, and questions.
The trustees of the Memorial Fund have been busy over the summer months researching scatter gardens. We
visited a few churches that have scatter gardens to get information and see different landscaping ideas. We
have contracted with St. Mary’s Nursery for a detailed landscape design for the scatter garden.
Donations to the Scatter Garden in memory of loved ones are welcome. The funds currently held in the
Memorial Fund and any donations received via Lights for Lives (Advent) will go towards the cost of the
Scatter Garden (unless otherwise designated by an individual donor).

Book of Lives and Unveiling Day Reminder
Book of Lives and Unveiling Day annual celebration will be held on a Sunday, October 30, 2016 (the Sunday
closest to All Saints Day).
Brochures and forms regarding the Book of Lives and Unveiling Day are available on the table in the Narthex.
We encourage anyone who wishes to have a loved one included in the Book of Lives and presented at the

Unveiling Day service to complete a form and submit it to Andrea.
Submissions are due by September 23, 2016. All submissions are welcome.
Donna Bulow

Disciple Class 2016
Deaths

Graduation - May 29, 2016

Dorothy Naish – March 1, 2016

Karen Boughton

Keith MacFarlane

John Wiens – May 7, 2016

Archie Campbell

Nila MacFarlane

John Helgi Gillis – April 22, 2016

Susan Campbell

Margot MacInnes

Betty Beverley Mikita - June 1, 2016

Beryl Cole,

Jane McGregor

Christiane Molund – July 1, 2016

Adrian Dwarka

Joy Bissoon

Cathy Jones

Myrna McCoy
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C r a d l e Ro l l N u r s e r y
What is the Cradle Roll?
In 2005, UCiM congregant Frances Smith implemented the Cradle Roll as a
way for the congregation, and children baptized at UCiM along with their
families, to stay connected during the time between the child’s baptism and
their entry into Children’s Church, at the age of three.
Each child baptized at UCiM is presented with a symbolic lamb showing
their name and birthdate. The lamb is then placed on our Cradle Roll
board.

The Cradle Roll board is a visual acknowledgement and a reminder

of the congregation’s promise to support these children and their
families. Birthday greetings are sent to the children
each year.
In the September of their third year, children on
the Cradle Roll are invited to graduate to the more
active participation (play, friendship and learning)
of Children’s Church. At that time, children are
presented with their lamb from the Cradle Roll
board which they proudly deliver to their age
appropriate Children’s Church group

Cradle Roll Nursery
We acknowledge that it can be difficult for parents of very young children to
attend and enjoy the Sunday service so we have initiated a Cradle Roll
Nursery Community. On the first Sunday of each month, volunteers from
the congregation will be present during worship to attend to children under
3 years of age. The goals of this program are to provide a safe and fun
environment for the children; provide an opportunity for parents of young
children to participate and enjoy the Sunday service; and enable parents and
their children to make connections with other members of the congregation.

(Continued on page 13)
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On Cradle Roll Sundays, trained volunteers will be present
in the MacAskill Room to care for young children (under 3
years of age). Upon arriving at church, parents are asked
to register their children with the volunteers (so that should
a need arise, parents can be recalled easily). Age
appropriate toys and books will be available for the
children. Volunteers may engage the children in activities such as reading
stories, playing games, or singing songs. Parents can come and go as they
wish during the church service. After worship, parents sign their children
out of the nursery and are invited stay and enjoy the refreshments
provided.
In order to ensure proper supervision, it would be helpful if parents could
provide advance notice of their interest in the Cradle Roll Nursery by
contacting Andrea at the church office 204-256-7002, or ucm@ucim.org.

Cradle Roll Nursery Community

Volunteers are needed to spend the first Sunday of
the month in the MacAskill Room supervising
children under 3 years of age.

Help parents of baptized infants get connected in
the Cradle Roll Nursery Community

If you would like to volunteer to spend some time
getting to know the littlest members of our
congregation, please contact Andrea at the church
office.
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Outreach Committee
West Broadway Community Ministry (WBCM)
Food Drive: Together with our Partners in Mission,
Upstream Cluster, the Outreach Committee supports the
mission of WBCM in the deliverance of their ministry in
the diverse downtown area of West Broadway. A bin is
available for emergency food collection at church and is
delivered to WBCM on a regular basis. The following are
needed the most:

Protein foods: canned meat, fish, beans, peanut butter,
Nutella, Canned milk, fruits and vegetables, cereal and
baby food, small packages of spaghetti (1 lb.) and sauce. Meal supplements
such as Boost and Ensure, Juice boxes, coffee and tea, small portions of sugar
and coffee whitener
Their emergency food bank requires smaller containers as they need to be
carried home. Items that do not require other ingredients and those that do

The Outreach Committee
strives to be a significant
Christian presence in the
community.

not require a can opener are greatly appreciated. Other needs are feminine
hygiene products, toothbrushes and toothpaste, soap, and shampoo to make
up small shower kits.

ideas from the congregation

Please consider attending the next "Walk a Mile in My Shoes" taking place
on October 1, 2016 to support West Broadway Community Services. This is a
great way to learn first hand about the community we support.

Small Change Sundays: July's Small Change raised over $100 for WBCM. The
next Small Change is the 4th Sunday in September.
*****
The Outreach Committee will be having a representative from The Jubilee Fund
speak to our group at the All Committees Night in September. Any other
committee members who would like to join us for the first 30 minutes are
welcome.

We are always interested in

and we welcome your input.
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M e n ’s G r o u p
The UCiM Men’s Group usually meets the fourth Thursday of the month. For
$7 members of the men’s group enjoy a delicious homemade dinner members each take a turn bringing the different components of the meal.
In April, we welcomed Kevin Hunter of Assiniboine Park. Kevin presented a
fantastic video on the future plans for Assiniboine Park. We were all very
impressed with his presentation, and thanked Jim Smith for inviting him to our

2016 Executive

evening.
Chair
In May, following a delicious Chinese dinner for all Mother’s Day Tea

Doug Purdey

volunteers, Mike Balshaw made a presentation on Green Energy Thinking.
Ken Irvine provided a report on the Mother’s Day Tea which was again a very

Vice Chair

successful event. Ken thanked all those who supported the Tea by

Jim Smith

volunteering their time and talents. I took a moment to thank Ken and his
wife Karen for coordinating the Tea. Don Thorpe reported that the revenue
from the Tea was approximately $4,500.00.

Don Thorpe

On June 18, we assisted with the Parking Lot Trunk Sale by manning the
hotdogs and drink table. The weather was great, we had fun, enjoyed great
fellowship, and the event was a financial success. Again, our thanks to Karen
Irvine for her leadership.

Council Rep
Ali Karim

Mother’s Day Tea

Over the past six months the Men’s Group also assisted the UCW with funerals

Co-ordinator
Ken Irvine

(set up and clean up).
In June I had the pleasure of hosting the Men’s Group summer windup BBQ at
my home.

Treasurer

We enjoyed great food, great friends, and great weather.

The Men’s Group will resume its monthly dinner in September. Hope to see
many of you then.
Doug Purdey
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F i n a n c e C o m m i t t e e Re p o r t
We are pleased to provide an update on the following:

Financial Results for the 7 months ending July 31, 2016
General Offering

$137,631 (short of budget by $8,669)

Fundraising

$12,185 (fundraising goal for the year is $20,000)

Year to Date (Deficit)

-$4,287

Finance Committee

Don Thorpe
Joan Bjornsson

Burn the Mortgage Campaign
Our campaign ended in May 2016 with sufficient donations received to fully repay

Ali Karim
Karen Irvine

our loan obligation seven months ahead of the planned repayment deadline of

Rene Ammann

December 31, 2016. One hundred thirteen (113) congregants and groups

Carol McQuade

contributed to this wonderful project. A special thank you to all who helped out
in any way with this major undertaking.

Sheila Down
Jeff Grose

The Finance committee is working on having the final clearance papers completed. In addition, we are in the
process of formulating plans for an official “Burn the Mortgage” event this fall, when everyone is back from
their summer activities.

Fundraising
A series of fundraising events were planned for 2016 with results to date as noted:


Quilting/Cropping weekend (March) – net $2,336.



Dakota Senior’s Floor Curling – canteen, banquet & Ray St. Germain entertainment (March) – net
$2,519.



Bud, Spud & Steak social event (May) – net $1,958.



Plant Sale (May) – net $1,686.



Parking Lot Trunk/Boot Sale (June) – net $710.



Fall Supper (October)



Dakota Community Centre Craft Sale – canteen & volunteer support (November).



Quilting & Cropping Weekend (November) – registrations received to date - $2,965

If you would like to organize or assist with any of the upcoming events, please let Karen Irvine or myself
know. If you have any other suggestions, please let us know as well.
Don Thorpe
Chairr
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Property Committee Report
Firstly, we would like to give a BIG thank you to the

In August we will be getting a quote for cleaning and

weeding, watering, and mowing crew (Mireille Auclair,

waxing the tiled areas of the church to help prolong

Donna & Bob Bulow, Ron & Ryan Eros, Karen

the life of the tile and improve its appearance. We

Lenaghan, Doug & Loraine Purdey, Ron Kirby, Jim &

are a busy church with many activities, and a lot of

Debbie Smith) for their efforts in keeping our church

cleaning has to be done every year.

grounds looking presentable and inviting. An extra
thanks to Bob for organizing this as for giving tractor

In autumn Mike Carruthers will be getting a work

lessons.

party together to paint the window frames and sills.
The sun really takes a toll on exterior wood surfaces.

Also a big thank you to Rick of “Keir Plumbing and
Heating Ltd” for installing a new electric motor on

Thank you to Mike Hurst building a wooden step at

the main furnace. Without Rick’s strong sense of

the doorway that leads from the Sunday School

commitment and the donation of his time, this would

rooms. This helps us with our Fire Plan, as it allows

have been a more costly expense (and the church

for safer egress from the building.

would have been very cold). We urgently needed
heat as the St. Vital Art Show and Sale was taking

We replaced the upper light bulbs in the Sanctuary,

place at UCiM on Saturday, church was on Sunday,

Narthex, and Fellowship Hall with LED units which are

and our building was being used as a polling station

more efficient and should not need changing for ten

for the provincial election day on the Tuesday.

or so years.

The defective window in the Fellowship Hall is being

We hope to one day replace our outdoor sign with

replaced in mid-August. The hot water tank, which

something more appealing - one that would enable

dates back to when the building was built, is showing

us to better inform the community of all the good

its age and will have to be replaced in the near

things happening at UCiM. The existing sign is very

future.

dangerous to change every week.

Green Blade came in late July (and will return in the

If you would like to join the Property Committee

fall) to apply fertilizer and herbicide to keep our lawn

please let me know as there is always lots to do and

lush and hopefully weed-free.

more hands would be very welcome.

We are meeting regularly with members of the
Memorial Committee to discuss the establishment of
a Scatter Garden on the west side of the church.

Jim Smith
Chair
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August 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

14
10:30 am Worship

15

16

17

18

19

20

21
10:30 am Worship

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
10:30 am Worship

29

30

31

AUGUST 2016
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September 2016
Sun

4
10:30 am Worship
Communion

Mon

5
Labour Day

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

6
7 pm All
Committees

7
8 pm Choir

8
2 pm Handiworks

9

10

13

14
10:45 am Golden
Links Lodge
Worship

15

16

17
9 am Council
Retreat

22
5:30 pm Men’s
Group

23

24

29

30

Church & Office
Closed

11
10:30 am Worship

12

8 pm Choir

18
10:30 am Worship

19
6 pm UC W Potluck

20
7 pm Council

21
10:45 am River
Park Gardens
Worship
7 pm Baptism Prep
(for November
Baptism)
8 pm Choir

25
10:30 am Worship
Small Change Sunday

26
27
Book of Lives 2016 12 noon Seniors
Submissions due
Lunch
6:30 pm Worship

28
8 pm Choir

1111 Dakota Street,
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R2N 3T7
Phone 204.256.7002
Fax 204.256.6078

The United Church in Meadowood
ANNUAL FALL SUPPER
Sunday, October 23, 2016
4:00 to 6:30 pm (Continuous Seating)

Email ucm@ucim.org
Web www.ucim.org

Adults $15.00
Children (5-12 years) $8.00
Children (0-4 years) free
500 tickets available Don’t miss out - buy your tickets in advance
For tickets call the church office @ 204.256.7002

Ministers
Rev. Ha Na Park
hana.park@ucim.org
Rev. Gordon Taylor
gordon.taylor@ucim.org

Hello Everyone,
Hope you have been enjoying your summer.

Office Administrator
Andrea Hurst
ucm@ucim.org

Don't forget to check out our library in the MacAskill room
if you are in search of some good reading material. There is
a wide variety of topics and stories for young and older.
Remember to keep our library in mind throughout the rest
of the year as well.
Marnie Stimpson & Lynda Unfried

